
Making a Bequest 
to Charity 

In considering your plans for the future, 

you may not only be thinking about how 

to help your fa mily and save o n  estate 

taxes but a lso how you might leave a 

legacy gift to your church. A bequest 

permits you to leave a lasting legacy and 

often provides valuable tax savings. 

A charitable bequest is one of the easiest 

gifts to make through your will. You can 

create a bequest of any do llar amount, 

gift specific property or designate a 

percentage of your estate in your will or 

trust plan. If you wish to make a gift of 

your I RA or 401(k) plan, this can usua lly 

be done by fi lling out a benef iciary 

des ignation form provided by your plan 

administra tor. 

How Can We Help? 
Give us a Call and we will help you learn 
more about planning your Legacy so you 
can be remembered. 

Managing God's Assets 

A properly laid out plan reveals how you 
believe God wants you to transfer the 
management of God's property. As faithful 
servants, we understand that God expects 
us to administer the assets entrusted to us 
with the conviction that they belong to God. 
Of course, this involves not only how we use 

those assets during our life, but how and to 
whom we transfer them upon our death. 

Jesus said, ''Where your treasure is, 
there w1/lyour heart be also." {Luke 12:34) 

Preparation of an estate plan by a competent 
attorney demonstrates your desire to "honor 
the lord with your substance." (Proverbs 3:9) 
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Do you ever wonder what 
the future holds? 

While it's impossible to know or control what 
happens in the future, you can have security 
about achieving your ultimate goals by 
making a plan. 

Planning is one way to create a secure future 
for you and your loved ones. With a good plan, 
you can rest easy knowing that your family 
will be well cared for and your property will 
pass to your intended beneficiaries. 

The goal of this brochure is to help you think 
through some of the issues to consider in 
future planning. Once you have identified 
your goals, you will want to sit down with 
your advisor to create a plan that reflects 
these goals. 
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Why do I need a plan? 

Failure to plan may result in accidental disinheritance. Accidental disinheritance occurs when you have 
no will or your will doesn't function properly. Becauselfailure to plan means you risk harming those you 
love and subjecting your estate to needless tax, most 

r
ople will need to make a plan for the future.

What are some options for planning my fuf ure?
A Will- A will is a written document that permits you to state how you want your property or 
estate distributed, name an Executor (also called a P

1
sonal Representative) to distribute your 

property, pay debts and taxes, leave a gift to your chu1 ch, and handle other business affairs to 
settle your estate. 

Living Trust- If you own property, you may wish to set up a living trust. A living trust may be set 
up during life and directs where your assets go. Unlike a will, a trust will not subject your estate to 
probate, which is often a lengthy and costly process t at requires a court to settle your estate. 

What other considerations need to be ma 'e? 
Who will be the guardian of my dependent child en? 

Your child is considered a minor in most states until he or she reaches age 18. It is important to 
appoint a guardian, so that if you pass away, the guardian may take physical custody of and care 
for your minor children. You may want to know whc;lthe guardian is for your dependent 
grandchildren. 

Who will have the power to manage my finances? 

If you are no longer able to manage your property or later wish to have someone else 
manage your property, a durable power of attorney will give the person you select 
the legal authority to buy, sell, and manage your property. 

Who wiJI make my healthcare decisions? 

A durable power of attorney for healthcare allows you to select a person who can 
assist your doctors in making healthcare decisions if you become unable to act on 
your own behalf. 

The names and images shown here are representative of typical donors and may or 

may not be actual donors to the organization. Under federal rules your benefits may 

be different from this example. Please contact us for your specific benefits. 
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�� Please visit mhmfn.org and click on the 
WILL PLANNER button.
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